DECADES FILM SERIES
JOIN US FOR A BI-MONTHLY SCREENING OF FILMS
SELECTED FROM EACH OF THE DECADES WE ARE CELEBRATING

First Wednesday of
February, April, June, August,
October, and December.
Community Room
1:30 pm

DECADES FILM SERIES

Wednesday, February 5

Lawrence of Arabia

1962

British Lieutenant T.E. Lawrence is sent to Arabia to serve as a liaison between the Arabs and the British in
their fight against the Turks. With the aid of native Sherif Ali, Lawrence rebels against the orders of his
superior officer and strikes out on a daring camel journey across the harsh desert to attack a well-guarded
Turkish port. (227 minutes)

Wednesday, April 1

Annie Hall

1977

Alvy, a forty year old twice divorced, neurotic, Jewish New York stand-up comic, reflects on the demise of his
latest relationship, to Annie Hall, an insecure, flighty, Midwestern aspiring nightclub singer. (93 minutes)

Wednesday, June 3

Tootsie

1982

Michael Dorsey, an unsuccessful actor, disguises himself as a woman to get an acting job. But as his shortterm gig turns long-term, and he falls for his castmate Julie, complications develop. (116 minutes)

Wednesday, August 5

Good Will Hunting

1997

A janitor at MIT, Will Hunting has a gift for math that can take him light-years beyond his blue-collar roots,
but he refuses to realize he has potential until a professor and a therapist help him. (126 minutes)

Wednesday, October 7 Extremely Loud and Incredibly Close

2011

A nine-year-old amateur inventor searches New York City for the lock that matches a mysterious key left
behind by his father, who died in the World Trade Center on September 11, 2001. (129 minutes)

Wednesday, December 2 A Star Is Born

2018

A musician helps a young singer find fame as his own career careens into a downward spiral. (136 minutes)

All movies start promptly at 1:30 pm

